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INTRODUCTION 
During November of 1977, five days of archaeological testing were carried out by 
personnel from the Center for Archaeological Research, The University of Texas 
at San Antonio, directly south of Olmos Dam, San Antonio, Texas (see Fig. 1). 
The testing was done under the supervision of Dr. Thomas R. Hester, Director, 
and Jack D. Eaton, Assistant Director, and was performed under the terms of a 
contract between CAR and the San Antonio River Authority. The project conforms 
to the provisions outlined in the E.D.A. Special Terms and Conditions (III 3a), 
Grant Number 08-19-01911. Antiquities Permit #161 was obtained from the Texas 
Historical Commission before field work commenced. 
This phase of testing was recommended by Brown (1977), who conducted the pre-
liminary survey in the area prior to planned modifications to Olmos Dam. A 
prehistoric archaeological site, 41 BX 291, is located immediately south of the 
dam. The installation of a security fence at the property line between Incarnate 
Word College and the City of San Antonio was recommended by Brown (1977) to 
protect 41 BX 291. The site was designated a State Landmark, along with four 
other sites in the Olmos Basin (Brown 1977). 
The main objective of this testing was to define and evaluate what effect the 
construction of a new fence would have on 41 BX 291 and any other archaeolog-
ically significant resources which may be located along the proposed fence line. 
The location of the security fence is the same as that of the existing fence. 
The extent of the testing of 41 BX 291 was limited to a small portion of the 
site which is on tne City of San Antonio's property. The major part of the 
site is on land owned by Incarnate Word College (see Fig. 2). Two excavation 
units at 41 BX 291, in addition to shovel testing along the rest of the fence 
line, were deemed satisfactory in providing the information needed to make the 
necessary evaluations and recommendations regarding potential impact on the 
site. 
The field work was supervised by Cristi Assad who was assisted by Augustine 
Frkuska and Edwin S. Harris. All notes, maps and materials collected are on 
file at the Center. . 
General Background 
Olmos Dam was built after a destructive flood in 1921 inundated parts of San 
Antonio, Texas. The structure has a northeast/southwest axis and is 1,941 feet 
in length (Orchard and Campbell 1954). Olmos Dam is roughly one-half mile north 
of where Olmos Creek, an intermittent stream, joins the San Antonio River near 
its head at Incarnate Word College. 
The soils of this portion of the Olmos Basin are of the Trinity type. Trinity 
soil is found on flood plains of small streams which are usually flooded at 
least once a year. The soil texture is a clay loam to gravelly clay (Taylor, 
Hailey and Richmond 1966). 
A great deal of alteration has occurred in the vicinity of the Olmos Basin. 
Natural and modern forces, such as repeated flooding .and the construction of the 
Olmos Dam, have probably caused many changes to 41 BX 291. Allor part of the 
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site had been under cultivation in the past, and it is very probable that some 
of the site had been bulldozed during construction of Olmos Dam (Susanna Katz, 
personal communication). Evidence of a sewer pipe is present along the eastern 
side of the site (see Fig. 2). 
The vegetation of the area between the dam and the present fence line has 
been altered in modern times, with the possible exception of two large oak trees 
on the far western side of the creek. A variety of brushy trees is growing 
along the fence line including hackberry, sumac, elm, persimmon and mesquite. 
Thick grasses cover most of the space between the fence and the dam (Fig. 3). 
41 BX 291 
One of the objectives of this field work was to determine, if possible, the 
boundaries of 41 BX 291 as it extends north of the Incarnate Word College 
property. This action was necessary in order to make recommendations for con-
struction of the proposed security fence designed to protect 41 BX 291. 
Previous Research 
The major portion of 41 BX 291 is located on property owned by Incarnate Word 
College. Archaeological testing of the site was conducted in 1977 by Susanna 
Katz, Instructor of Anthropology, Incarnate Word College, and Dr. Paul Katz, 
Research Associate, Incarnate Word College and the Center for Archaeological 
Research (UTSA). The analysis of that work is in progress at this time. A 
brief inspection of a few diagnostic artifacts from that testing indicated that 
the Late Prehistoric and Late Archaic chronologic periods are represented in the 
upper 30 cm of the site. More detailed information about 41 BX 291 should be 
available upon the publication of the Katzes' investigations. 
Orchard and Campbell (1954) briefly discuss the immediate vicinity near 41 BX 
291, while Fox (1975) and Brown (1977) conducted surveys and limited testing at 
or near the site itself. 
Site Description 
41 BX 291 is an occupation site that is semicircular in plan and covers an area 
of approximately 1800 m2 (Fox 1975). The site is located on a low rise in the 
center of the Olmos Creek flood plain at 680 feet in elevation as recorded on 
USGS topographic maps. Olmos Creek, in its present location, lies about 100 m 
to the east of the site. Testing indicated that the boundaries of 41 BX 291 
extend roughly 23 m north of the property fence and that it is 50 m in width. 
The cultural deposit of the site overlies a buff white calcareous soil/bedrock. 
The deposit at the center of the slight mound is 60 cm deep (in Unit 1) to 
where the calcareous bedrock was encountered. 
Investigation Activities 
Two 1 x 2 meter test units were excavated at 41 BX 291. In addition, eight 
shovel tests were excavated along the property fence line (Fig. 2). The 
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Figure 3. Gen~ V~0W 06 41 BX 297. 
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Figure 4. ~6act6 6~om 41 BX 291 and the Shovel T~~. a, Bifacial1y worked 
core; b,d-g, Bifaces; c, Leon Plain potsherd. 
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placement of the two test units was biased and designed to yield the maximum 
amount of information about 41 BX 291 in the short time available for field work. 
The two units were oriented northwest/southeast on their long axis in order to 
be at right angles to the fence and dam. The units were dug in arbitrary 10 cm 
levels, and all excavated materials were screened through 1/4-inch wire mesh. 
Unit 1 was placed as close to the fence as possible and on the highest spot of 
the site that the thick vegetation would allow. The unit was excavated to a 
depth of 60 cm where bedrock was encountered. Figure 5 is a profile of Unit 1 
at the property fence line. Cultural material was recovered in all levels of 
the unit. Historic Anglo-European debris was present in the upper 20 cm of the 
unit. The artifacts and their provenience are found in Table 1. 
Unit 2 was located at what appeared to be the northernmost extension of the 
site. This unit was excavated to a depth of 40 cm where calcareous bedrock was 
encountered. Figure 5 shows a profile of the unit (oriented northwest/southeast) 
where the calcareous bedrock is exposed as a slight rise towards the center of 
the site. Cultural material was recovered in all levels, including historic 
Anglo-European debris to 20 cm in depth. The artifacts and their proveniences 
from this unit are shown in Table 1. 
With the exception of ST-C, all other shovel tests (ST-A through ST-H) were ex-
cavated along the proposed security fence line to ascertain the width of 41 BX 
291 and determine if any other archaeological resources were present along that 
line (see Fig. 2). ST-C is located to the north of Unit 2. The test holes 
ranged in size from 35 x 35 cm to 50 x 60 cm. They were all dug in arbitrary 
15 cm levels, and all materials were screened through 1/4-inch wire mesh. 
All of the shovel tests contained cultural debris; however, ST-A and ST-C are 
the only two test pits considered to be directly associated with 41 BX 291 due 
to close proximity. The materials recovered from the other shovel tests can 
only be indirectly related to 41 BX 291 due to the probable disturbances to the 
area in the past. 
Profiles of ST-B, ST-C and ST-F (Fig. 6) best exhibit the soil changes which 
are attributed to past disturbance in the Olmos Basin. The soil changes in 
5T-B, ST-C and ST-F are clearly defined. Recent disturbance, in the form of 
soil mixing, is evident in all of the soil strata with the exception of the 
"brown clay loam" zone which is homogeneous (see Fig. 6). 
Prehistoric and Anglo-European historic cultural materials were recovered from 
all of the shovel tests. Scattered flakes were the predominant lithic artifact 
category recovered, along with some Anglo-European historic debris and land 
snail shells. Unidentifiable animal bone fragments were found in some of the 
shovel tests. One sherd of Leon Plain pottery (Hester and Hill 1971) was found 
at the 60-70 cm level in ST-F (Fig. 4,c). It is burnished on both sides and is 
bone tempered. 
Table 2 shows the horizontal and vertical dimensions of the shovel tests and 
the quantities of the different artifacts recovered from them. None of the 
material recovered was considered to be in its original context. 
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TABLE 1. ARTIFACTS RECOVERED FROM 41 BX 291 UNITS 1 AND 2 
ART I F ACT S 
Trimmed/ 
Excavation Bifaces/ Worked Utilized Primary Secondary Interior Historic Bone 
Unit Fragments Nodule Flakes Flakes Flakes Flakes Items Fragments 
Unit 1 
0-10 cm 2 13 47 105 7 1 
10-20 4 1 7 25 62 187 5 1 
20-30 1 3 38 112 299 
30-40 1 3 19 53 151 
40-50 1 2 8 19 
50-60 4 5 19 
Total 7 3 14 101 287 780 12 2 
Unit 2 
0-10 cm 3 1 4 16 40 138 4 
10-20 3 5 36 90 278 1 
20-30 1 8 18 64 
30-40 12 9 30 
Total 6 1 10 72 157 510 5 
\.0 
TABLE 2. ARTIFACTS FROM THE SHOVEL TESTS 
ART I F ACTS 
Trimmed/ 
Shovel Bifaees/ Worked Utilized Primary Secondary Interior Historic Bone 
Tests Fragments Nodule Flakes Fl akes Flakes Flakes Items Fragments 
ST-A 
(35 x 35 em 1 1 8 19 2 
x 60 em) 
ST-B 
(35 x 35 em 1 4 12 2 
x 60 em) , 
ST-C 
(50 x 60 em 1 3 17 43 
x 60 em) 
ST-O 
(40 x 40 em 2 14 17 1 2 
x 60 cm) 
ST-E 2 (40 x 40 em 9 14 
x 70 em) 
ST-F (40 x 40 cm 1* 3 4 6 3 1 
x 70 cm) 
ST-G 4 3 9 2 (40 x 40 em 
x 60 em) 
ST-H 1 ...... (40 x 40 em 1 4 7 0 
x 55 cm) 
TOTAL 2 3 15 63 127 12 5 
*This artifact is use battered. 
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Lithic Artifacts 
A limited analysis of the chert artifacts consisted of sorting into categories 
to include bi6aQ~ and bi6aQ~ 6~gm~~; wo~k~d nodut~ (some probably cores); 
.tJWnm~d/u.;t{liz~d 6lak~; and P~~!fl .6~Qond~!f and in;t~o~ 6lak~. Categories 
for h£.6~O~Q ~~ and bon~ 6~gm~~ were also included on Tables 1 and 2 to 
show quantities. 
The bi6aQ~ and bi6aQ~ 6~gm~nt6 category includes any lithics (with one excep-
tion) exhibiting the intentional working of both sides of the specimen. One 
incomplete projectile point was included in this category (see Fig. 4,b,d,e,f 
and g for biface examples). 
The wo~k~d nodut~ category is the one exception to the bi6aQ~and bi6aQ~ 6hag-
m~nt6 category. These artifacts are bifacially worked, including four cores and 
two IItools." The cores are defined as cobbles having one or more flakes removed. 
Both of the "tools ll appear to have been prepared specifically for use (possibly 
chopping) but are not further reduced as a core would be. One of the specimens 
shows battering (Fig. 4,a). It is possible that the two IItools ll were test 
nodules initially struck to test the quality of the chert and were subsequently 
used as casual tools. 
The .tJWnm~d and u.;t{liz~d 6lak~ category does not distinguish between edge altera-
tion caused by intentional edge shaping or retouch caused through use. These 
specimens are found among the P~~!f, .6~Qond~!f and in;t~~~ 6lak~. 
The rest of the lithic debitage is divided into pnima~, .6~Qond~!f and in;t~o~ 
6lak~. The P~~!f 6lak~ category includes any chert specimen with 90% or 
more dorsal cortex. The .6~Qon~!f 6lak~ include specimens with less than 90% 
cortex. The last category, the in;t~o~ 6lak~, includes the rest of the debris 
with no cortex present on the specimen. All lithic debris was included in the 
flake categories whether or not a platform and bulb of percussion were present. 
None of the recovered chert artifacts is diagnostic for any particular chrono-
logical period. One possible exception is a biface (Fig. 4,d) found in the 
15-30 cm level of ST-E. The fine workmanship of the specimen is similar to that 
of some Archaic period artifacts found a few miles away at the St. Mary's Hall 
site (41 BX 229) on Salado Creek (Dr. Thomas R. Hester, personal communication). 
Anglo-European Historic Disturbance 
Historic artifacts (glass, ceramics and metal items) were found in both of the 
excavation units and all but one (ST-E) of the shovel tests. A category for 
recent historic items is included in Tables 1 and 2 to show quantities and pro-
venience in relation to the aboriginal artifacts. The presence of historic 
debris is also included in Table 3 where the land snail shell distributions are 
discussed. 
Recent historic disturbance is represented in 41 BX 291 by debris found in the 
first 20 cm of both Units 1 and 2. ST-A had historic materials in its upper 
15 cm, and ST-C had one piece of historic material in the 45-60 cm level. All 
of ST-C, which was excavated to 60 cm, appears to be disturbed. This modern 
disturbance was probably caused by a combination of flooding, plowing and the 
Olmos Dam construction activities. 
TABLE 3. LAND SNAIL DISTRIBUTION AT 41 BX 291 AND VICINITY 
Anglo-European 
Rum;'V/.a Hi stori e 
Provenience RabdotU6 s p • Po.tY9.yfLa S p. Me6odoV/. sp. P~act{Qo.tella sp. de.Qo.t.ta:ta Items 
Unit All Levels A 11 Level s All Levels To 10 em To 40 em To 20 em 
Unit 2 All Levels All Levels All Levels To 40 em To 30 em To 20 em 
ST-A All Levels All Levels All Levels To 15 em To 30 em To 15 em 
ST-B To 60 em To 60 em To 60 em To 30 em 
ST-C All Levels To 45 em To 60 em To 60 em To 45 em 
ST-D All Levels .All Levels All Levels To 60 em To 30 em To 30 em 
ST-E To 70 em All Levels All Levels To 70 em To 30 em 
ST-F To 70 em To 60 em To 70 em To 45 em To 30 em To 45 em 
ST-G All Levels All Levels All Levels To 60 em All Level s To 45 em 
" 
ST-H To 55 em All Levels All Level s To 45 em To 15 em To 15 em 
N 
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Land Snail Remains 
A separate distribution chart (Table 3) was drawn up to show the different 
land snail shells found in and around 41 BX 291. Five genera of land snail re-
mains were found in varying quantities during the testing. These are Ra.bdo:tu6 
sp., Polygyna sp., M~odon sp., Pnaetieoletta. sp. and Rumina. deeoltata.. All of 
the snails are native to Texas, with the exception of Rumina deeolla.ta. which 
had been introduced from the Mediterranean and is considered to be a garden 
"pest" (Allen and Cheatum 1961). A representative sample of each snail shell 
type was collected; therefore, only presence or absence is noted in Table 3. 
Since Rumina deeollata is a recent species to the area, its presence suggests 
recent soils or some sort of disturbance such as flooding or plowing. The 
presence or absence of Anglo-European historic items was also included in 
Table 3 so as to be seen in conjunction with, and supporting the suggestion of, 
disturbance in the areas tested. 
Rumina deeollata was found in the upper layers of the two excavation units as 
deep as 40 cm. In the shovel tests the species was found as deep as 60 cm. 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Testing south of Olmos Dam was undertaken to determine whether or not the 
installation of a security fence to protect a Texas State Landmark (41 BX 291) 
would result in any damage to the site. During the course of work, the northern 
boundary of the site was defined and'was found to extend north of the Incarnate 
Word College property onto the Olmos Dam right-of-way. Shovel tests indicated 
that no other archaeological resources are present along the rest of the pro-
posed fence line. 
Installation of a new security fence is recommended at the proposed location. 
Part of 41 BX 291 may be slightly damaged by the work; however, the security 
fence will provide needed protection for the majority of the site. The area 
that may be affected by the fence installation has previously been subjected to 
damage from plowing, flooding and dam construction activities. 
It is important that 41 BX 291, along with other archaeological sites in the 
Olmos Basin, be protected. There is a long history represented in the immediate 
area from Paleo-Indian (Orchard and Campbell 1954) through European settlement 
(Brown 1977, Fox 1975), and these resources need to be protected, where possible, 
from further modern encroachment. 
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